
Upcoming Workshops

Saturday, October 17th, 11:00am-1:00pm
*@ East Library - 206 Gallatin Ave, 37206*
(across from East Literature Magnet School)

Exchange of Ideas: Empowerment and Commitment to Learning
Discussion Topics: Community Values, Children as Resources, 
Service to Others, Safety, Achievement Motivation, Learning 
Engagement
Toolbox Topic: 5 Stages of Reading and picking just right books

Saturday, November 14th, 11:00am-1:00pm
@ St. Ann's - 419 Woodland St., 37206

Exchange of Ideas: Support
Discussion Topics: Family Support, Positive Family 
Communication, Other Adult Relationships, Caring 
Neighborhood, Caring School Climate, Parent Involvement in 
Schooling
Toolbox Topic: Report cards/portfolio/Parent-Teacher 
Conference

September 2015 Family Newsletter

Happy birthday to all of our ENHE family 
members who are celebrating in September! 
Special happy birthdays to our students Bairo 

Lopez, Genesis Vasquez, DeAries Holland, 
Amazhia Readus, Nevaeh Gentry, Ja'Kyah Whitney, 

Ja'Mya Whitney, Emery Hayes and Skyy Coffee!

Did you know that students 
who don't read proficiently 
by the 3rd grade are 4 
times likelier to drop out of 
school?  

Did you know that 79% of 
the students at ENHE 
target schools (Warner, 
Kirkpatrick, Caldwell, 
Glenn, and Hattie Cotton) 
were not proficient in 
Reading/Language Arts on 
last year's TCAP?

TOGETHER we can 
beat the statistics!  

ENHE can help you 
develop a plan to help 
your child meet grade-
level proficiency in 
Reading and Language 
Arts.  Call Brandy at 
615-306-9436 to schedule 
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Exchange of Ideas: Constructive Use of Time and Establishing Routines

Constructive use of time means that children get a chance to study AND to play. 
Too much work can make a student anxious or stressed, but too much free time 
can make it hard for them to stay motivated in school and at home. The key is to 

make sure your student is making time for both work and play!

Students should regularly participate in creative activities like dance or art 
classes, or be involved in sports groups or religious clubs. At home, family play 

and support with schoolwork is important for a student to do well.

One way to make sure time is being used well is to establish a routine for your 
family. Make sure children go to bed and get up at the same time each day, and 
set aside time just for reading and playing together each day. Established meal 

times are important, too, and help make sure your family is spending quality time 
together every day! Routines will help your whole family use time constructively 

and enjoy the time you spend together!

Toolbox Topic: Sight Word Game and asking  
‘Thin’ and ‘Thick’ questions while reading at home daily

 Roll a Sight Word Alien game:  This game is a great way to 
practice things that you need to know from memory, like sight 
words.  If your child already knows sight words, 
you can use it to practice vocabulary or even 
math facts.  You can download this game from 
our website or on our Facebook page.  Stop by 
St. Ann's to pick up copies any time. 

Thin and Thick Questions:  We read "Mr. George 
Baker," a book about a 100 year old man learning to 

read for the first time and practiced asking thin and thick 
questions. It's important to talk about what your child is 
reading.  They must learn to think about what they are 
reading, not just learn to read the words.  This leads to 
remembering what they read and comprehending what 
they read.  Answers to "thin" questions are right there in 
the text, whereas answers to "thick" questions require your 
child to do more thinking.



For our September focus on 'Constructive Use of Time,' we read "The Wednesday Surprise" by 
Eve Bunting. In "The Wednesday Surprise," Anna's grandma has to come watch her every 
Wednesday when Anna's mom has to work late. While Anna's brother is practicing basketball at 
the Y, Anna does something very special with the time she spends with her grandma--she 
teaches her grandma how to read! 

Ms. Sha helped students talk about the book, answer both thin and 
thick questions, and create an after school schedule that helps them 
make the best use of their time.

TRY IT AT HOME
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KID’S CORNER

1. 

2.

3.

Anna is just like any child. She likes to play with her 
friends, watch t.v., and just hang out. But she chooses to 
read with her grandma for hours every Wednesday because 
she makes it a priority. What are 3 things you might be able 
to give up in order to spend more time reading?

Examples of Thin questions:
• Why does Grandma have to ride 
the bus across town on 
Wednesdays?

• What is dad's birthday surprise?
• Why is dad smiling and crying at 
the same time?

Examples of Thick questions:
• How would you feel if you were 
Anna's grandma and you finally 
learned to read?

• What types of things did Anna give 
up in order to have time to teach 
her Grandma to read on 
Wednesdays?
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East Nashville Hope Exchange 
419 Woodland St.  
Nashville, TN 37206                 
 www.enhopeexchange.org 
eastnhe@gmail.com 

 Facebook: facebook.com/eastnashvillehopeexchange 
 Twitter: @EastNHE 
Remember to link your Kroger card with  
ENHE at krogercommunityrewards.com  
to help us grow every time you shop.

Michael is a 1st grade student at Kipp Kirkpatrick. He and his mother, Kimberly 
Franklin, joined the East Nashville Hope Exchange Summer and School Year 

programs in 2014. Kimberly and Michael love to spend time together. They enjoy 
reading from their home library, singing, playing at the park, going to the movie 

theater, playing board games, cooking meals, and baking treats together. Every 
night before bed, Kimberly helps Michael practice sight words, which helps Michael 

develop his reading skills. Michael enjoys drawing, coloring, and reading new books, 
and Kimberly likes taking ENHE field trips with Michael. Kimberly just celebrated 
her three-year mark at T.J. Maxx., and she is excited to see Michael continue to 

develop his reading skills through reading at school, at night and at ENHE!
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Michael Franklin’s Family 

20152014 2015 Field trip to City Council and 
State Capitol
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